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ABSTRACT

In this paper, the matched performance of a dual band
PIFA antenna is reported. The return loss of the antenna
has been optimized over the popular commercial wire-
less communication bands of 824-960 MHz and 1710-
1990 MHz using only one matching network. The net-
work was synthesized using the Simplified Real Fre-
quency Technique, which yields an ”easy to implement
circuit topology” and realizable component values. With
the implemented matching network, a simultaneous mea-
sured bandwidth enhancement of 58% and 127% has
been achieved in the low and high frequency band, re-
spectively, without significant reduction of radiation effi-
ciency.

Key words: Wireless Communication; Miniaturized An-
tennas; Wide-Band Matching; PIFA antennas; Dual Band
Antennas.

1. INTRODUCTION

With the development of mobile communication systems
and miniaturization of hand sets, requirements for com-
pact antennas are rapidly growing. The Planar Inverted
F Antenna (PIFA) has found widespread internal uti-
lization within wireless terminals due to its small size
for both single [1] and dual band applications [2][3].
The PIFA has many known mechanical advantages, e.g.
ease of fabrication, low manufacturing cost, ground plane
compatibility and conformity with complex geometries
[4]. Concerning electrical properties, it can without dif-
ficulty be matched to any impedance (by choosing the
location of the short circuit) without matching network,
and the design concept is easily extended to dual band
functionality [5]. Also, internal PIFA/patch elements
have lower SAR (specific absorption rate) values [6]
and are less effected (in terms of resonance frequency
shift and efficiency reduction) by the presence of the
users head in talk position compared to other antennas,
e.g. whips/monpoles [7]. Finally, besides improving

the matching, the short circuit additionally functions as
ESD protection. On the downside, the PIFA typically
suffers from a narrow impedance bandwidth, which ex-
cludes it from a variety of applications. For example,
modern transceiver front-ends are available [8] with quad
band support (GSM850/900/1800/1900) for global roam-
ing. Unfortunately, this bandwidth is extremely difficult
to achieve with a PIFA within the volume typically al-
located for the antenna element. However, it should be
kept in mind that without designing a matching network,
one would never know what the true realizable bandwidth
of the antenna is. Therefore, in this paper, an attempt is
made to design a dual band PIFA antenna together with
its matching network to asses the achievable antenna per-
formance.

Most research reported on terminal antennas has so far
focused on modifications of the radiating element for
wide-band [9] and/or multi-band performance [10], as
opposed to applying an external matching network. In
[11], a microstrip transmission line resonator was inte-
grated with a single-band antenna 900 MHz (patch) ele-
ment for impedance matching. The concept was extended
in [12], where a dual band 900/1800 MHz terminal an-
tenna of similar size as in this paper was matched using an
open microstrip stub for extension of the lower band for
GSM850/900 coverage. However, the effect on the upper
frequency band was a substantial bandwidth reduction.

This paper presents the design and evaluation of a dual
band PIFA antenna for the cellular bands GSM900/1800
(890-960& 1710-1880 MHz). By applying a complex
matching network, synthesized using the Simplified Real
Frequency Technique (SRFT) [13], the bandwidth of the
antenna has been extended for GSM850/900/1800/1900
coverage (824-960& 1710-1990 MHz). Simulated and
measured performance of a prototype antenna is reported.

2. ANTENNA ELEMENT DESIGN

The antenna configuration under consideration is shown
in Fig. 1. A flat PIFA element is located in the top-
most section 8 mm above a typically sized35×100 mm2
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Figure 1. Layout of terminal antenna. All measures in
mm.

ground-plane, with feeding and short-circuit connected
at the top-right positions for maximum impedance band-
width [14]. Dual-band functionality is implemented by
using two unequally sized galvanically coupled resonant
patches [5]. A short patch is resonant at 1800 MHz and
a longer, bent patch is resonant at 900 MHz, as indicated
in Fig. 1. No substrate is used for the PIFA carrier. The
chassis is manufactured using single-sided 0.8 mm FR-4
(ǫr = 4.44 and tanδ = 0.02) PCB, with the bottom side
metallized.

The measured input impedance and corresponding re-
turn loss (RL) of the PIFA is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.
3, respectively. As can be seen, the bandwidth (BW)
of the radiating element by itself (i.e without matching
network) is limited to dual-band coverage of e.g. the
GSM900/1800 or GSM850/1900 cellular bands, as is typ-
ical for internal antennas of similar size [15][10]. Since
the (peak) antenna gain is not interesting for terminal an-
tennas (as directivity is not desired), the ’antenna effi-
ciency’, or equivalently ’average gain’ becomes the only
relevant figure of merit in addition to return loss. The
antenna efficiencyηant (i.e. including mismatch losses)
was measured in a Satimo STARGATE-64 near-field
chamber [16] and is shown in Fig. 4 together with the
calculated radiation efficiencyηrad = ηant/(1 − |Γ|2),
whereΓ is the reflection coefficient at the input terminals
and is given from the return loss plot as|Γ| = 10(RL/20).
The difference betweenηant andηrad represents the pos-
sible gain increase from perfect impedance matching. In
the frequency regions of high return loss, e.g. around
1300 MHz (see Fig. 3), the accuracy of the calculated ra-
diation efficiency is fairly low due to difficulties in mea-
suring exact values of reflection coefficients close to 1.
For example, the difference in radiation efficiency for
Γ = 0.90 and Γ = 0.95 is nearly 3 dB even though
∆Γ is only 0.05. Measured absolute values of antenna
efficiency are within±0.5 dB, with relative values being
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Figure 2. Measured impedance (0.7-2.2 GHz) of dual
band 900/1800 MHz PIFA. Frequency band limits indi-
cated.
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Figure 3. Measured return loss of dual band 900/1800
MHz PIFA without matching network. Frequency limits
824, 960, 1710 and 1990 MHz, together with the typical
requirement RL< -6 dB, indicated by dashed lines.

significantly more accurate.

It should be noted that the impedance locus in the Smith
chart (Fig. 2) is similar for all internal PIFA-type dual-
band antennas, fairly independent of the exact geometry
of the radiating element. This means that any impedance
matching network designed for one antenna is likely to
be applicable, with some minor adjustment, to another
antenna.

3. MATCHING NETWORK

The impedance matching network was synthesized using
the Simplified Real Frequency Technique (SRFT) [13].
The advantages of this technique in practical applica-
tions, are

• it utilizes real measured impedance data, as opposed
to an equivalent circuit or analytical description of
the load impedance function [17][18].
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Figure 4. Measured efficiency of PIFA radiator without
matching network.

• it provides the matching network topology, as op-
posed to simply finding component values in a (by
the designer) preselected network.

It should be noted that although analytical theories ex-
ists for estimation of achievable gain-bandwidth products
[19][17], they are currently limited to simple RC/RLC
type load circuits [20]. For real antenna impedances,
as indicated in [21], it is almost impossible to asses the
gain-bandwidth limitation of the collected data analyti-
cally. On the other hand, the Real Frequency Line Seg-
ment Technique of Carlin [22] or Simplified Real Fre-
quency Technique provides an insight to matching prob-
lems with an excellent estimate for the upper level of the
flat transducer power gain, or equivalently the minimum
return loss, over the selected frequency bands.

The matching network was implemented using lumped
components in preference to distributed transmission
lines in order to reduce PCB area consumption. The syn-
thesized network, as shown in Fig. 5, consists of a 7
element low-pass ladder structure. By using a low-pass
structure, additional improvements are achieved in terms
of harmonic filtering (for power amplifiers in transmit-
ters) and natural absorption of the parasitic reactances
of the pads (i.e. shunt capacitance to ground and series
inductance from the finite pad lengths) into the compo-
nent values. The component pads were located coplanar
with the ground-plane and arranged so as to minimize the
mutual inductance between the coils (as this effect is not
included in the schematic optimization) by placing con-
secutive coils rotated90o, see Fig. 6. The component
values, as given by SRFT using the measured data in Fig.
2, are presented in Tab. 1 under column ’SRFT’. During
the implementation of the antenna prototype, one compo-
nent at a time starting with L1 was mounted on the PCB
and the new transformed antenna impedance was mea-
sured. As all real components have tolerances in terms of
actual inductance/capacitance values, as well as having
non-ideal frequency responses due to internal parasitic
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C1C2C3

Figure 5. Schematic of matching network from SRFT us-
ing measured S-parameters from PIFA element.
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Figure 6. Layout of matching network on chassis back-
side (located in top right corner of Fig. 1).

effects (series resistance, inter-winding parallel capaci-
tance of inductors and series inductance of capacitances),
a few iterations of component value selection is required
for each component. This is also necessary as inductors
and capacitors are only available in certain discrete val-
ues. After the component which gave the closest mea-
sured impedance response compared to the simulated re-
sponse (using SRFT values) was selected, the remaining
network was re-optimized using a standard local gradient
method. The final re-optimized values are given in Tab. 1
under column ’Reoptimized’. As can be seen, only minor
adjustments were necessary, indicating a good correlation
between simulated and measured values of the individual
components. The selected component values are located
under column ’Actual’ in Tab. 1. The inductors used
were 0603 high Q (75 − 120, depending on frequency
and value) components from muRatas LQW18A series
with±0.5 nH tolerance. The self resonant frequency (due
to the inter-winding capacitance) is above 6 GHz for all
used values. Maximum DC current through the induc-
tors are 600 mA, with the simulated maximum current
amplitude through each inductor displayed in column ’I
(mA)’ in Tab. 1 with the antenna fed by a +33 dBm 50Ω
source, which is the peak power for GSM850/900 (with 3
dB lower power levels for GSM1800/1900). As typically
only one of eight time-slots is used for GSM communica-
tion, the given peak currents can be multiplied by1/8 and
1/
√

2 to obtain the average current through the inductor
for comparison with the specified maximum of 600 mA.
Clearly, the standard inductors used for the matching net-
work can without difficulty sustain the applied current
levels in GSM. The capacitors used were 0505 high Q
capacitors from Dielectric Laboratories C11 range, with
the first (series) resonance at>5 GHz.



Table 1. Optimized component values of matching net-
work together with peak current amplitudes through the
inductors.

Component SRFT Reoptimized Actual I (mA)
L1 (nH) 5.17 5.17 7.5 329
C1 (pF) 1.69 1.69 1.2 -
L2 (nH) 11.74 11.79 12 248
C2 (pF) 1.65 1.32 1.2 -
L3 (nH) 12.74 12.79 12 302
C3 (pF) 1.49 1.55 1.5 -
L3 (nH) 5.41 5.66 5.6 259
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Figure 7. Simulated impedance (0.7-2.2 GHz) of antenna
with matching network. Frequency band limits indicated.
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Figure 8. Simulated return loss of antenna with and with-
out ideal RFT matching network.

4. RESULTS

The antenna was measured with a coaxial cable con-
nected perpendicular to the chassis length, as shown in
Fig. 9. To minimize any influence of the cable on the
measurement results (due to the finite size ground plane),
the cable was attached at the simulated (using IE3D [23])
E-field minima at 900 MHz, as suggested in [24], which
is located approximately at the chassis center in this par-
ticular antenna configuration. At 1800 MHz, the chassis
is electrically larger and the antenna properties are hence
not as sensitive to cable effects compared to at 900 MHz
[25]. To further reduce cable effects, a dual band balun
was connected to the measurement cable to suppress any
induced leakage currents on the outside of the coaxial
shield. The balun consists of two series metal L-shaped
”fingers” soldered to the coaxial shield, as indicated in
Fig. 9. The principle of operation of this balun is iden-
tical to the bazooka (or sleeve) balun that has previously
been successfully applied during terminal antenna mea-
surements [26] - an unsymmetrical transmission line is
formed by the coaxial shield and the metal finger, and
by making the fingerL = λ/4 long at the design fre-
quency (900 or 1800 MHz) and connecting the finger to
the shield at one end, the short-circuit is transformed into
a high-impedanceZin,balun at the open end facing the
chassis according to

Zin,balun = jZ0 tan(γL) (1)

whereZ0 is the characteristic impedance of the trans-
mission line formed by the finger and the coaxial shield,
γ = α + jβ is the propagation constant with real part
α being the attenuation constant (in Neper/m) and imag-
inary partβ being the phase constant (in rad/m). The
high impedance effectively chokes any leakage currents
on the shield within a limited bandwidth (∼ 10%) around
the design frequency. At the upper frequency band, the
first (low band) balun transforms the true short into a vir-
tual short at the open end. However, the second (shorter)
balun then connects in series and introduces a virtual
open circuit at its open end, again suppressing any ra-
diating currents on the outside of the coaxial shield.

The measured return loss of the matched PIFA is shown
in Fig. 10 together with the unmatched return loss as ref-
erence. As can be seen, the bandwidth has clearly been
enhanced by the implemented matching network, espe-
cially at the upper frequency band. As the frequency
response is nearly identical to the ideal simulated one,
the realizability of implementing SRFT generated match-
ing network for dual band terminal antennas is verified.
For the two respective frequency bands, the measured
impedance bandwidth (at 6 dB return loss) has been ex-
tended from13.3% to 21.0% in the low band and from
6.3% to 14.3% in the high band, corresponding to a58%
and127% increase, respectively.

As the addition of lumped components invariably in-
troduces extra losses, the antenna efficiency was re-
measured with the matching network applied, as shown
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Figure 9. Simulated E-field strength at 900 MHz as a
function of chassis position. Placement of measurement
cable, together with baluns, is indicated.
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Figure 10. Measured return loss of antenna with and
without implemented matching network.

in Fig. 11 together with the antenna efficiency with-
out the matching network as reference. At both fre-
quency bands, the bandwidth enhancement effect on the
antenna efficiency is clearly seen. A maximum of 1 dB
reduced efficiency compared to the unmatched antenna
is seen in the low band, which can be attributed to the
near perfect match (RL<-12 dB) (although in a very lim-
ited frequency interval) compared to the antenna with
the matching network. Hence, the component losses are
fairly small at 800-900 MHz. At around 1800 MHz, with
nearly identical return loss values, the antenna efficiency
is roughly 1 dB lower with the matching network due to
component losses.
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Figure 11. Measured antenna efficiency of PIFA radiator
with and without matching network.

5. CONCLUSIONS

A SRFT synthesized matching network has been imple-
mented and evaluated for enhancing the bandwidth of
a standard dual band terminal antenna. Measured re-
sults are in close agreement with simulated results using
ideal components, validating the method for real practi-
cal designs. A bandwidth enhancement factor of58% and
127% has been achieved at the RL< -6 dB level in the
high and low frequency band, respectively, compared to
the unmatched antenna.

As the optimum component values given by the SRFT
are all fairly small, the network is highly suitable for
monolithic on-chip integration, thus enabling small-sized
low-cost matching modules. We believe that this kind of
module could find widespread application in wide/multi-
band terminal antenna designs. In particular, as the input
impedance of most PIFA elements are typically very sim-
ilar (reasonably independent of the exact geometry), the
matching modules, perhaps from a small library of differ-
ent variations, could conveniently be used as an ad-hoc
solution to already designed antenna elements.
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